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SUMMARY 

The rcsulL~ of a questionnaire sent to 38 institutes, indicate that a broad range of unpublished 

raw data exist on many of the deep water fish species in the north east Atlantic and 

Mediterranean, Of the 18 fish classified by ICES as 'primary' deep water species, one or 

more of the six Coryphaenoides rupestris, Mora mora, Aphanopus carbo, Hoplostethus 

atlanticus, Phycis blennoides, Helicolenus dactylopterus were common to most of the 

institutes which completed the questionnaire, Institutes which possessed some form of otolith 

or ageing data on these primary fish are grouped by species, A table of institutions which 

have some form of data on other deep water species (including sharks, rays and Chimaerids) is 

presented, A list of the main deep water species is given with their English, French, and 

Spanish common names, In general, there was a very positive response to the setting up of an 

otolith exchange scheme (by con'espondence), as an initial approach to the convening of a deep 

water ageing workshop, The questionnaire did not provide any indications as to the extent or 

quality of the various data sets, 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the 1980's there has been a dramatic increase in the exploitation of deep water spedes 
in the north east Atlantic, as traditional fish stocks decline. This exploitation has been driven by 
developing technology and the introduction of restrictive legislation on the more traditional 
fishing grounds. It is already established that the ecosystem in which these fish live is different 
from that of the continental shelf and many scientists believe that some of the deep water 
species currently exploited .are relatively long lived, are slow to mature and have low 
fecundities. These characteristics make them especially susceptible to over-exploitation and 
have given rise to serious concerns within the scientific community. This has resulted in three 
international meetings over the past three years, concerned with the exploitation of deep water 
resources (EO Meeting on Deep Water Fisheries, Brussels, May 1993; Advanced Research 
Workshop on the Deep Water Fisheries of the North Atlantic Oceanic Slope, Hull, March 
1994; ICES Study Group on the Biology and Assessment of Deep Sea Fisheries Resources, 
Copenhagen, August 1994). These meetings have recognised the need for the introduction of 
management measures based on sound biological data. It is clear that there is a dearth of 
published biological data for these species and much of the existing data is only available in a 
myJiad of unpublished reports and raw data formats. Furthermore published data are often 
conflicting. [t is against this background that these meetings have identified ageing as one of 
the high priority areas for future work. 

In recent years the focus of deep water fish research has been shifting from exploration, species 
. descriptions and distributions to studies on the life history, population dynamics and ecology of 
deep water fish (Bergstad, 1994). Age determination is a vital component of any Iife,history 
study and is of paramount importance if we are to begin to unravel the biology of these 
species. Indeed, with the increasing exploitation of deep waters species, managers will require 
some form of stock assessments which will demand accurate age input data. There are several 
aspects to the age determination question which need to be addressed in any research 
programme. These include the selection of ageing structures which produce regular growth 
increments; the treatment and processing of these structures; intercalibration of age estimates, 
measurement of the precision of estimated ages and measurement of the accuracy of age 
estimations through age validation work. 

There is considerable interest in an EO Concerted Action on deep water fish ageing. 
However, given the limited published data and the unknown extent of relevant material, it was 
felt that this approach would require some initial groundwork in order to identify relevant 
institutes and data sets. Following informal discussions during the NATO Advanced Research 
Workshop in Hull (March 1994) it was decided to compile an inventory of otolith collections 
and ageing work on lIorth east Atlantic deep water fish species. 

This paper presents the results of a questionnaire sent to 38 institutes and provides an insight 
into the type of data available, with particular emphasis on ageing work and otolith collections 
for north east Atlantic deep water species. 
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METHODS 

A questionnaire was circulated to 38 institutes in Greenland, Iceland, Norway, Russia, Greece, 
Germany, Italy, The Netherlands, UK, Ireland, France, Spain, and Portugal (Figure I). 

Figure 1. List of institutes which responded to tbe 
questionnaire (Madeira, Canaries and Azores not sbown). 

Data Type 
1 = Catch per unit effort 
2 = Depth distribution data 
3 = Length frequency data 
4 = Egg and larval data 
5 = Juvenile fish data 
6 = Otolith collections 
7 = Age determinations 

Institutes were selected from the list of 
participants at the EU Deep Water 
Meeting in May 1993 and from the Hull 
Deep Water Meeting in March 1994. 
The format of the questionnaire i~ 
shown in Appendix I, and the covering 
letter which was sent with each 
questionnaire in Appendix II. 

The questionnaire requested partici
pants to provide details of their institute 
(Sections A to D). Information on the 
type of scientific work (Work Type) 
and the nature of these data sets (Data 
Type), together with the Primary 
Species to which these data related 
(Section E to G).1be keys for the "Data 
Type" and "Work Type" Sections are 

given below. 

EF 
RVS 
CFS 

Work Type 
= Experimental fishing 
= Research vessel surveys 
= Commercial fishing surveys 

Institutes were asked if they would be prepared to participate in an otolith exchange scheme by 
correspondence (Section H) and for any comments they wished to make (Section I). The 
questionnaires were circulated during April 1994 and each institute was requested to respond 
by 17th June 1994. However, responses were received as late as December 1994. 

Some institutes provided a detailed species list while others provided only family or common 
names. Where possible, scientific names were allocated to these species according to the 
nomenclature of Whitehead et al. (1984-1986), Cohen et aL (1990) and Compagno (1984). 
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On receipt of completed questionnaires, the approach was to screen the type of data (Section 
F) and the species list (Section G). Institutes which had some form of otolith or age reading 
data were grouped under common 'primary' species. Ptimary species were defmed as those 
listed in the ICES Study Group Report (Anon. 1994) as 'most important in deep water 
fisheries'. A list of 'secondary' species and families, for which some form of data were available 
was also compiled from the data supplied in Section G. 'Secondary' species were defined as 
any species or family listed in Section G of the questionnaire, other than 'primary species'. 

RESULTS 

Of the 38 institutes contacted, 25 replied. Twenty completed questionnaires were received. 
Of those who completed the questionnaire, 19 indicated that they would be willing to 
participate in an otolith exchange scheme by correspondence. Thirteen institutes have otolith 
collections and age reading data, while 3 have otolith collections with no age readings. Two 
have age readings with no otolith collections. Fourteen institutes have data on the roundnose 
grenadier Coryphaenoides rupestris, 10 on morid cod Mora moro, 9 on black scabbard 
Aphanopus carbo, 6 on orange roughy Hoplostethus atlanticus, 6 on the greater forkbeard 
Phycis blennoides, and 5 on the blue-mouth rockfish Helicolenus dactylopterus. Table 1 lists 
the institutes which have otolith or age reading data on the primary species mentioned above. 
Data on other species were very sporadic. 

Table 1. 

C. rupestris 

Germany 
Faroes 
France (IFR) 
Ireland 
Norway 
Russian Fed. 
Spain (eISC) 
UK(MAFF) 
UK (SAMS) 
~OAFD) 

List of the institutes grouped according to available otolith and age 
reading data for primary deep water species. 

M.moro A. carbo H. atlanticus P. blennoides H.dactylopterus 

Germany Faroes Gennany Germany Ireland Ireland 

Ireland Faroes France (IFR) Portugal (lPIM) Portugal (IPIM) 

Spain (eoC) France (IFR) UK(MAFF) Spain (leM) Spain (eISC) 

Spain (elSe) Ireland UK (SAMS) UK(MAFF) 

Spain (leM) UK (SAMS) 
UK (SAMS) UK (MAFF) 

CISC = Institut D' Estudis Avancatas. COC =Centro Oceanografico de Canarias, IFR =IFREMER , 
IJ'IM =fnstituto Portugues de Investigacao Maritima.ICM =Instituto Ciencas del Mar 
MAFF = Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food. SAMS = Scottish Associationfor Marine Sciences 
SOAFD = Scottish Office. Agriculture and Fisheries Department. 

I 

The information extracted from the questionnaire is summarised in Table 2. Table 3 lists the 
secondary species on which institutes have some fmm of limited data sets. The fish listed in 
Table 3 are to species level or family level depending on the information contained in the 
relevant questionnaire. Those species. listed in bold typeface in Table 3 are those which are 
included in the terms of reference of various ICES Working Groups. 
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Common data sets are evident and further efforts should be directed towards establishing 
species co-ordinators who will foster and encourage otolith exchanges work and compile data 
on their respective species as a prelude to some form of ageing workshop. 

There are two features of the questionnaire results which warrant comment. Firstly, apart 
from a few cosmopolitan fish such as P. blennoides, H. dactylopterus and A. carbo, there 
seems to be a natural divide in the species composition of deep water fish between the southern 
areas (Spain, Portugal, Madeira, Azores) and other more northerly regions. Secondly, there is 
confusion over the usage of conunon names for even the more ubiquitous species. To avoid 
this problem this document has used scientific names exclusively. There was only one common 
name reported in the questionnaire that could not be associated with any fonn of scientific 
name, using the FAO and UNESCO species keys. Appendix III lists the Primary deep water 
species as given by the ICES study group report, with the common names reported in the 
questionnaire. 

DISCUSSION 

Bergstad (1994) has identified validation of age reading, intercalibration of readings and 
improvement of preparatory techniques for deep water species as a challenge for the future. 
While this paper does not addTess the question of age validation, the results will hopefully 
foster the establishment of an otolith exchange scheme (by correspondence) where 
intercalibration of readings (precision) and improvements of preparatory techniques can be 
explored as a prelude to some form of deep water ageing workshop. While no attempt has 
been made to group potential partners for future collaborative research, institutes with common 
data sets can be clearly identified. It is evident that there are enough interested parties with 
relevant data to justify the setting up of a number of otolith exchange schemes as a prelude to 
the holding of a workshop on the ageing of deep water species. 
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M mora 

._ _______________ J 

IIDri;gI:ii~pJ,E.W{;?%8~ 
Sq"C~/;id sharks, C .monsfro;;~----l 
A baird!, M. mora, P. blenno!des. I 
C (upestns, ff, at/anticus 1 

___________ . ___ 1 

~-~-----~------
C rupestris, M. mora, A baird;' 
A carbo, P. blennofdes, 
C. squamosus, C. coefo/epis. 
o licha, D. co/ceo, E spinax 

... __ . _______ J 

p, blennoides, M. mora, A baird! r-----------
1 __ 

i _____ J 
[---
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: ~ rupesfris,~, ot/anticus, A. baird!, "l 
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Table 3 Secondary species 
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Appendix I The questionnaire sent to each institute 

Inventory of otolith collections and ageing work carried 
out on north east Atlantic deep water fish species. 

I Name of Institute 

Address 

~.~.--.. ~---~---

C ! Phone Number 
Fax Number 
E-Mail 

~---.--~~ 

D I Con!;ct Nam::.e~~_~~~~_ ~_:J 

E 

F 

Has your institute carried out any scientific or other type of, work on deep ",'ater 

species in the norih east Atlantic. If so, please tick the appropriate box. 
YES NO 

Experimental fishing 

Research vessel surveys 
Commerci:ll fishing surveys 
Other ,~ork (please specify) 

[ I c:::J 
C:=J c:::J 
C:=J c.=J 

Please indicate the type of data your institute has collected on Deep \Yater fish 

species in the north east Atlantic. 
YES NO 

1 Catch per unit effoli data c=J c::=J 
2 Depth distribution data c:=:J C:=J 
3 Length Frequency data C:=J c:=:J 
4 Egg and Lanai data c:=:J C:=J 
5 Juvenile fish data c:::J [:=J 
6 Otolith Collections c:::J [:=J 
7 Age determillations c::=J c:::J 
8 Other Information (Please Specify) 
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PLCollllolly el al.: 0 toIiill collections and ageing work on north-cast Atlantic deep water species 

G 
._-----_._.-

Please indicJ.te the deep ,vater fish species your institute has collected data on 

Species Type of Data (Use Numbers from Previous Box) 

-----

I---

.. ~--f-----------

1----

I 1------ -.. - -----

-----:=~ 
-

~ (Continue 011 n separate sheet if n~ce~~::ryl __ 
'-------------

AS:l prelude to a Deep Water Ageing Workshop, would your institute be willing t';-
participate in ::tn otolith e .. tchange scheme by correspondence. 

H 

--- --

,--------------------
Any other Comments l I 

'--------- ---" -~~ 
J Please Complete this Form :lnd return it, before 17th June 1994 to 

Dr Paul L. Connolly, 
Fisheries Research Centre, 
Abbotstowll, Dublin 15, 

Ireland. 

h 
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APPENDIX III 

Names of Primary Deep Water Species 

Scientific name common name 

English French Spanish 

Alepoceplwlw; bairdii smoothhead 

s]ickhead 

Aphanopus carbo black scabbard sabre noir sable negro 

Argentina situs greater argentine grande argentine 8i1a 
atlantic argentine 

Beryx decadactylus red bream helix palometa raja 

alfonsino 

Beryx splendens golden eye perch berix rouge besugo americana 

Chimaera mOflstrosa mbbitfish chimere quimera 

Coryphaenoides rupestris roundnose grenadier grenadier du roche granadero 

Epigonus telescopus big eye pomatone telascope pezdiablo 

deep water cardinal fish 

Helicolenus dactylopterus bluemouth rockfish racasse du fond racasio rumo 

blackbelly rosefish 

Hoplostethus mediterraneus silver roughy hoplostete argente reloj mediterraneo 

mediterranean slimehead 

HoplostethllS atlanticllS orange TOughy empereur emperador 

Lepidopus caudatus silver scabbard sabre argente pez ClOto 

Macrourus berg lax roughhead grenadier grenadier gris granadero de roea 

Mora mora morid cod mom mollem moranella 

deep water cod 

Pagellus bogaraveo blackspot seabream dorade rose goraz 

red seabrcam 

Phycis blennoides greatcrforkbeard mostelle du fond brotolo de fango 

Polyprion americanus wrcckfish cernier chema 

Trachyrincus scabrus roughnose grenadier 

(TrachyrhYflchus mediterranean jongsnout 
trachyrhynchus) grenadier 

Centrophortls squamosas leafscale gulper shark squale chagrin quelvacho negro 

Centroscyllium labrieit' black dogfish squale mcgre toUo negro 

aiguliat noir 

Centroscymnus eoelolopis portuguese dogfish siki pailona 

pailona commun 

Centroscymnus crepidater longnosc velvet dogfish pailona a long nez lJapata negra 

Da/atias Iieha kitefin shark squale liche carocho 

darkie charlie g,"1e 

Deania calaus birdbeak dogfish squale savate tollo pajarito 
(Dearu~'1 caleca) sapata 

Etmopterus princeps greater lantern shark sagre rude 

Rtmopterus spinax velvet belly sagre commlUl negrito 

black spiny shark 

Scymnodon ringens knifetooth dogfish squale .. grogneur (commun) bruja 
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